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The menu of Peru Chicha Peruvian from Gardena includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $14.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What nailiesnation likes about Peru

Chicha Peruvian:
Delicious food, great service, generous portions. We ordered ceviche, lomo saltado and bisket a lo pobre.

Everything was delicious, though my favorite was lomo saltado, it was so good. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere:
5 read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available for
free. What Aitak C doesn't like about Peru Chicha Peruvian:

For the prices they charge they need to upgrade the meat. Lomo Saltado had huge hard to chew pieces . Green
spaghetti w steak had a thick cheap piece of meat not even my dog like it . They need to skip the crunchy stuff

on top on fried rice and causa because is not edible when you take it to go,plus is hard to get it off . May try their
ceviche if I'm in the neighborhood. read more. If you want to try fine American dishes like burgers or barbecue,
Peru Chicha Peruvian from Gardena is the place to be, They also present delicious South American menus to

you in the menu. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, Also, the visitors of the establishment
love the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Appet�er�
CEVICHE PERU CHICHA $16.5

Soup�
CHUPE DE CAMARONES $16.5

Sid� dishe�
LOMO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
CHORITOS A LA CHALACA $11.3

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Broaster
POLLO BROASTER $14.5

Chif�
ARROZ CHAUFA TAYPA $14.3

Especialida� d� l� Cas�
JALEA MIXTA $16.5

Especialidade� Peruana�
LOMO SALTADO $15.8

Sopa�
SOPA A LA MINUTA $12.5

AGUADITO DE POLLO $12.5

SOPA WANTÁN $12.5

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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